Spring Park Speaks Issue #3

Joke
Q: What do you get when you cross a pig with a centipede?
A: Bacon and legs!

Riddle
Q: How do you get a penny out of a bottle without breaking or removing the cork?
A: _ _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ __ _.

Quote
Life is a puzzle all you have to do is find the pieces.

Summer Break
Remember to wear your sunblock this summer. Don’t burn to a crisp!!!

UFIT
Gord did a great job at our school! He really got us all pumped up!!! Thanks, Gord!!!

Horoscopes

Oak ***
You will experience some good luck this year. Don’t take things too harshly during your summer break. Lucky number: 7

Poplar *
You’ll experience some bad luck this summer. Be prepared for next September STUDY STUDY STUDY Lucky number: 4

Maple ***
Have fun at the beach this summer. Don’t fry your brains cause you’ll need them in September. Lucky number:2

Birch ****
Summer is here- take a break! However continue being a good student because you don’t want to fall behind in 2006-07. Lucky number: 11

Website of the month
www.family.ca

Things to do while on vacation:
♦ Beach
♦ Camping
♦ Exhibition
♦ Festival
♦ Shining Waters Trails
♦ Boardwalk
♦ Parks
♦ Sandspit

Guess the teacher of the Month......
She teaches French Resource every day.

Sport of the month
Soccer Baseball